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JUNIOR CLASS REPORT

It is with great sorrow that I must
inform you that Fran McCarthy, our
beloved Principal at Jarjum for the
past five years, has decided not to
re-apply for another term post her
contract end date. This means she
will leave our community at the end
of Term 3 this year. She has decided
to study for a PhD in youth education
at Notre Dame University. It is difficult
to overstate the impact that Fran
John Allen
has had on our school community
over this time. Her resilience, leadership and commitment to
Indigenous education and advancement have effected all
of us – students, teachers, parents and friends. She leaves us
wrapped with our collective love and we are all truly grateful.
We plan to hold a thank you function for Fran towards the
end of Term 3 – stay tuned for details.

As we are now well and truly into the year, there is
plenty to report about the Junior Class.

The process for finding Fran’s replacement is well under way.
The Board has retained the services of a specialist recruitment
consultant to assist us with the process. By the time you will be
reading this, we will have advertised nationally in all major
newspapers and online forums. All short-listed candidates will
be invited to spend a day with Fran at Jarjum. We have invited
Ms Bronwen Penrith, prominent local Aboriginal community
member and grandparent of a former student, onto the
interview panel for candidates. Fr Ross Jones SJ and Fr Brian
McCoy SJ will also be involved in vetting candidates. With
God’s grace we will find an equally wonderful replacement
for Fran to start in Term 4.
Thinking nationally, I am writing this article in the midst of
National Reconciliation Week. It is precisely a year since the
formulation of the Uluru Statement ‘From The Heart’, which
was an unprecedented agreement last year between 250
Indigenous leaders, calling for two things:
1.

The establishment of a ‘First Nations Voice’ in the
Australian Constitution.

2.

A ‘Makarrata Commission’ to supervise a process
of ‘agreement-making’ and ‘truth-telling’ between
governments and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples.

The Junior Class is a mixture of 5/6 Kindergarten and Year
1 children. Some of the children have been with us from
last year and some are new this year, with some starting
as late as of Term 2.
For some the Junior Class students, school is often a new
experience, and so learning to get along and learning
the fundamentals of Literacy and Mathematics are
vitally important.
So far, we have witnessed strong progress in personal
development and this is translating into clear progress in
all aspects of English and Mathematics.
We know this from both the individual assessments which
provided information to develop personalised learning
programs which we monitor everyday and our ongoing
assessments.
Speaking and listening, Reading and knowing about
the alphabet and sounds, writing about personal
experiences and topics of have been central to English.
Numeracy has included a focus on counting, patterns
and algebra and also shapes, measuring and data.
Dinosaurs, volcanoes, the human body, movement, and
animals of the mini-living world and mixtures have been
experiences in science, while communities and natural
places have been studied in History and Geography.
Swimming and Athletics have been our two big areas in
term 1 and 2. In culture Dance and visual arts have been
the focus.
We look forward to these students becoming the new
leaders of Jarjum and their community in the future.

Not too much to ask given Australia’s history, but our
Government immediately dismissed it. Now it’s up to the
people of Australia to keep the momentum behind it.
Let’s get around it!
Snakes, shapes and sounds in
the Junior Class
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Welcome to Redfern Jarjum College – a Jesuit Primary School for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander children. The motto of the College is ‘Gili’ meaning ‘to shine’.
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We acknowledge the Gadigal people of the Eora Nation, the Traditional Owners of the Land on
which our school stands.
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Regards,
John Allen,
Chair of Jarjum College Board
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TEACHING ASSISTANTS SNAPSHOT
MICHELLE

To gain employment at Jarjum
has been my biggest gift of
opportunity. It has given me a
sense of belonging and makes
me appreciate my life and the
social disadvantages I endured
as a child and single mother.
I am a proud Wiradjuri woman
from the central west slopes
and plains of rural NSW. I moved
to Sydney in 2013 to embark
on a journey to change my
destructive lifestyle.

Michelle

Teaching Assistant

In 2014 my son, aged 6, had encountered a life so
damaged that he had no ability to cope in mainstream
school, let alone build relationships or access the
willingness to learn.
My son with the help of Jarjum and stability and
consistency in my home managed to start building up
his identity of a proud Wiradjuri man.

WARWICK

Hi everyone, my name is
Warwick and I have been at
Jarjum for almost three years
now. I originally started there as
a volunteer teaching the kids
dot painting and everything
else fell into place from there. I
was then employed as a casual
teachers assistant and not
long after that I was offered a
full-time position as a teachers
assistant.

Warrick

Teaching Assistant

Nowadays I have several roles at Jarjum. I am a
teachers assistant still but also drive the bus to pick
up our beautiful children from home and drop them
off at the end of the day. I am also the Aboriginal
Community Liaison Officer.

SISTER MARY

FROM THE PRINCIPAL,

Hello, my name is Mary McDonnell and I’m a Sister of St
Joseph (one of Mary MacKillop’s Mob). It’s great working
and “being” at Jarjum. I do the bus run on Fridays and
some Thursdays. I love the kids and their energy. As a
past high school teacher of sums and God, it has been
wonderful to be involved in a primary school. I see my
role at Jarjum as pastoral - being present to staff, kids and
their families and simply listening to them.

FRANCES MCCARTHY
On- the 19th of August I would have been part of this
wonderful school for five years. It seems really hard to
believe it has been that long. When it came to deciding
if I would renew my contract for another round I
decided, after a lot of deliberation, that I needed to
move on to other things. I have decided to continue
my study so I began my PhD at Notre Dame University
in April. As I told the children when I finished my Masters
I thought I knew everything. I realised I don’t!

This is my fourth year at Jarjum. Before then I lived and
ministered in a remote Aboriginal community in the
Kimberleys WA for eight years. Warmun is about 200km
from the nearest town with a population of about 350
people. I loved it there and I also love being back in my
country of Sydney.

It has been an honour and a privilege to be leading
this amazing team and being part of the Redfern
Community as well as the Jesuit family. To have spent
time with these children on a daily basis has been
enriching and such a joy. I wish the school and the
community all the very best and I am sure I will continue
to be in contact.

I love working at Jarjum and love the children. I am
passionate about what the school stands for and
what we do day in and day out as challenging as it
may be. At the end of the day, I love seeing our kids
grow and strive.

In 2018 I am proud to say because of Jarjum he is one
of few children who have successfully transitioned into
a mainstream school setting with no setbacks so far.
My passion has always been with broken or
disadvantaged people of some kind as my childhood
was not easy, and I am more than familiar with the
dysfunction that destroys our communities across
Australia.

CHERRIE

After working on my family in 2015 I decided to study.
It was through my studies in the diploma of child youth
and family intervention that I began volunteering at
the school, boy was it a change from being a parent
at Jarjum, to having to learn professional boundaries
in the workplace. As hard as this was for me I have
managed to reevaluate myself in areas I thought I
had down packed for example emotional regulation.

I will forever be a country girl at
heart and one day I hope to
return.

If I can make one child, take a step forward to
believing in themselves.

Cherrie

Teaching Assistant

I started volunteering on a
regular basis and then was
lucky enough to be offered a full time position.

Every day is a new adventure and a new challenge
here at school.
I have a real passion for these gorgeous children and
for what the school stands for.
It’s been a joy watching how far the students have
progressed over the years, every little step forward is
truly positive.
I’m looking forward to more happy times here at
Jarjum and I feel blessed to be part of it.
Just so you know, teaching assistants aren’t the only
super hero at Jarjum. There are many, big and small.

Then I’m the richest person alive.
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You cant put a price on the trauma these kids have
encountered and inherited.
JA

It just takes love and time.
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What helps me overcome my disadvantages in my
life journey is resilience, self determination and a basic
foundation of literacy and numeracy. Those have
been built upon for 28 years and are a few of my key
strengths that I intend to teach to the kids at Redfern
Jarjum college.

I’ve been interested & involved
with Jarjum in one way or
another since it’s inception.

Frances McCarthy

Sister Mary McDonnell

Sister of St Joseph (one of Mary MacKillop’s Mob)
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I enjoy reading people’s behaviours and making
sense of that for them to help them succeed. I enjoy
finding the good in those kids who have been failed
by the system. At Jarjum I find everything that I enjoy
and I get to make a difference where it counts.

Hi I’m Cherri aka Chez or
Chezza by our Jarjum children
I’m originally from Mudgee,
Wiradjuri country.
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A collaborative work by the Junior Class

Fran painting Chloe’s hand ready
for the Graduation Wall.

Newest Enrolment
Our newest enrolment Ahmed is getting the hang of Redfern Jarjum
College. He arrives at school in the morning wearing a big smile, happy
to start the day. He is pictured here at Eastern Gymnastics. The program
started in the first week of Term 2. The children walk to the centre and
are given instruction by qualified gym instructors. The children sleep
very well on Tuesday nights!!

VOLUNTEERS
We welcome volunteers to help with the Jarjum students’
activities – assisting teachers with one-to-one reading, meal
preparation, afternoon sport and activities with young adults.
For more information, please phone Jarjum on 02 9936 5450.
Ahmed
Our newest enrolment

We need your ongoing support to enable RJC to shine
Donations can now be made online – www.rjc.nsw.edu.au
Name: …………………………………..…….............................................................................................................................
Address…………………...................................................................................…........................................……………..…….
Telephone: ………………………………..........…............……. E-mail: ………………….……………....................….…………
Please accept my tax-deductible donation of:

o $2,000
o $250

o $1,000
o $50

o $5,000
o $750

o $10,000
o $100

o $7,500
o $500
o $………………

To support the establishment of Redfern Jarjum College.

o Enclosed is a cheque made payable to Redfern Jarjum College
o Please charge my credit card: o MasterCard
o Visa

Name on Card: ………………………………...……………...............….................…....................... Expiry Date: …..………
Company or personal name(s) for tax-deductible receipt: …………....…………………………………………..………...

o

I wish for my gift to remain anonymous when the list of donors is published in the Redfern Jarjum College Newsletter

Please return your donation via the following:
Mail it to RJC PO Box 3177 Redfern NSW 2016 • Via fax 02 9936 5691 • E-mail to fmccarthy@rjc.nsw.edu.au

BEQUESTS
So that our young Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people can continue to have opportunities in education through
Redfern Jarjum College, you may wish to consider making a Bequest in your Will. Further information may be obtained
from John Allen John@jenjo.com.au
All enquiries are treated with strict confidence. For more information, please phone Jarjum on 02 9936 5450.
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For further details, please contact:
Fran McCarthy
Principal Redfern Jarjum College
PO Box 3177 REDFERN NSW 2016
Tel: 02 9936 5450
E-mail: fmccarthy@rjc.nsw.edu.au

